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General Kews Summary-
WaatdBf^tOB Newa» 

Coof-rning the Kli k Hill* fir.cW a Waafc-

|n(toa diapaU h <»f the 'j4Ui eat*: 
Fuik-r ai»d later report* reo>';v-d here Indi

cate that tbe RW"t ,L glowing *<I~OUDL» fruaa 
the Bi*ek Hill* country lire entirely unre
liable, and foiifirm tbe opinion of Prof. Wm-
»bell ti.at thw are no valuable ininerala in 
Vi- f own try. i.<A. i'rt-d (rr*ct, wLc. a/'ooi-
pauied th* expedition, under fpe'.iaJ in^tine-
tiont 1.1 report upon It* geologic*) eharae-
U-T. • *>« tiiat tli*- rock oo* bi' h it i* clained 
gold wb*> di»< over«-d i# of ' roetamorphk-
ebariv ter, io whi* b DO pre' iou* minTal# 
Lav <*ver b«-*n f'>und. Not o*er thr»-e d'>Jlar> 
worth WKA brought under hi* observation 
during tbf entire expedition, and it i* a fju**-
tion wbetb'-r U.i* »a* not imported Into that 
motion. The timber U ipraee mnd yellow 
I#ire, and value|e»i> /or iuBifo<-r. The ar«-a of 
tlllabl. land* i* v. ry *mail, ther.- not txring 
enough for a dozen *ii»-d farm#. 

Th<- .Hioox OsminUaion lately *ent to «ic«o-
tiaV- with the Red Cloud arid HpottrA Tall 
band* w»-nt.in their exploration* to th>* 
of the B!a> k Hill* on tfce south #id<-, and (five 
hjtotanUalljr the Haute rlew* a* (jriuit n-gard-
Ing tbe f hararter if the country and the ab-
*enff. of mineral*. 

The l're*id»-nt l» emphatic in hl» determlna-
tion to earry out the order* of Gen. Sheridan 
to prevent all invasion of thin country by In
truder* ¥/> long; a* by law and treaty It is *e-
rured to tlx: Indiana. 

The Hwretary of the TreMury baa directed 
the AanUtant Treasurer at New York to well 
$500,000 if old each Thursday during October. 
The total amount to fx* hold I* f-J,.ri0O,OOO. 

It la reported In Washington that the Porto 
Rleo annexation ntory haa really drawn the 
fire of Kuania and the ( Julted Htate,*, and wan, 
in reality, one part of a aeheme of iii^marck 
to eonvulive Kurojx\ It I* nuid that KiiKala, 
fully advined of the lnt<*ntlori of Bixinarek to 
acquire a foothold In Atnerlea, and with the 
a«Huranee that we will not permit the trans
fer of colonial po*»e#*ion« In America from 
one. Kuro)>eun nation to another, In prepared 
to ally with the United Htaten In the event 
that Germany determines to force her anplra-
tlonn. 

A Washington diapaU b of the 30th ult. ttaya 
report* received at the Agricultural Depart
ment mIIOW that the wheat erop will nearly 
average that of lant year. None of the large 
rom-prodncing Htaten reaeb an average. 
There will be a fair erop of oat*, potatoen and 
hay, but le.HM than half a erop of tobacco. 

Order* were latued at Washington on the 
80th ult. for four companies of cavalry to 
proceed to Western Alabama on account of 
UwtiUqged diaturbed < ondltlon of thata««Uon. 

Foreign Intelllgeneit 
A Tarin dlnpatcli of the 5J4th aayn the Purl»-

ian newHp:-pern af»w:rted that I'mcnian ag<^nt« 
were a«'tive|y engaged on the. Algerian fron
tier In establishing relatlona with Arabian 
trilM?#. 

I'rlnce Bismarck has declared that the re-
jKirt that he wan engaged in promoting the 
absorption of ()enraark ia false. 

Tin- ttoundary dispute between Bwitxeriand 
and Italy, which waa reb;rred to the United 
8 tat en Minister at Ktjow; for arbitration, has 
l»e«;n decided in favor of the, latter power. 

A I/mdon dinpatch of the 34th saya mein-
IMTS of tbe Auxtrlan polar expexlltlon deelare 
titHT exploratloaa In the direction of tbe north 
poi<- are hopeless of natMactory result*, and 
that the reports of the. existence of an open 
polar sea are untrue. 

The Prince of Wales baa accepted the Grand 
Mastership of the. orAer of Freemasons In 
England. 

A London telegram of the 95th says the 
Czar of Russia had lately sent to Don Carlos 
a cordial and *yniputhetk letter. 

The members of the Austrian Arctic expe
dition reached Vienna on the 25th. They 
were accordcd a public reception, nndeseortcd 
In triumph through the principal streets. 

The river Hegro, running through the 
Province of Lcrida, Hpain, lias recently over
flowed its bank*, cau*ing great du HI ago to 
property and a serlou* IO*h to life. In the 
town of Tarrc.ga fully 1400 houses were swept 
awuy and many persons were drowned. 

Antiguia, iu Guatemala, has been destroyed 
by an earthquake. 

A frightful typhoon passed over Ilong 
Kong, China, on the '47th, destroying several 
vesKels, a great number of houBcs, and about 
I,000 lives. 

A Vienna dispatch of the 28th says Austria 
will next year send another expedition to the 
Arctic regions to ascertain whether the land 
discovered by the expedition, and named 
Franz Joseph's Land, Is an Island or a {for
tiori of tbe continent. 

Dispatches received from Madrid ontlio20th 
say there had been continuous fighting in 
the Province of Navarre for four days previ
ous to the !£.r»th. On that day twenty two 
battalion* of (Jarllsts attacked Gen. Moriones' 
army at Ber*ain. A sanguinary conflict en-
•ned, resulting In the repulse of the C'arllsts 
along the whole lino. Their lows were very 
heavy and they had been compelled to ask 
incdit'al ii«*ifttancc of t'je Kcpubllcans. It 
wa* reported that Kussla was about to open 
negotiations with u view to the recognition of 
tbe Spauieh Republic. 

A Berne (ttwltzerlaud) dispatch of thc2Uth 
says that all tbe European Governments rep-
resent-d In tin* Postal Congress, except 
France, had instructed their delegates to 
sign the convention upon condition that It re
ceives tbe support and ratification of the 
United Htates, France reserves the right to 
Itereafw examine the conditions before slgn-
ta* 

TtaTiiut. 
In reply to a letter asking information, O. 

II. Kelley, Secretary of the National Grange 
t,f the Patrons of Husbandry, says the 
Grangers' Mortgage Bank, lately advertised 
in New York, is not indorsed by the National 
iGrange, uor Is it recognized by the Executive 
(Committee In any shape whatever. 

Miss Catherine E. Boecbcr having pub
lished a statement relative to the Beecher 
controversy, In which she makes certain ac
cusations against Jlenrv ('. Bowen, of the New 
York 1Mlufxmdmt, among other things charg
ing him with being tfce real originator of the 
ffrcat scandal, Mr. Bowen has responded by 
(ieuying in t"<» the allegations of Mi:>s 
|t( ex her and emphatically declaring that he 
y/M not the originator of the charges aguiint 
Jlcnry Ward Beecher, and that the latter gen
tleman never charged him (Bowen) with im-
jiroper eonducL 

The banking-house of Townsend & Co., of 
New Haven, Conn., has failed for $8,000,000. 
Its affairs are iu the bands of a receiver. 
J'he greatest sufferers are among tbe laboring 
Classes. 

The Grand Jury of Kings County,JN. Y., 
Jjuve "found a criminal iudictment against 

Frawis D. Mooltst to* lihdin* Mis* E»tna 
D»aa Prwtor Bui w*> llxed »'• 

f
was t.cb»*»qUMst!f reduced to 

T*o prttaiaral l»s#isi/-*a konet in New 
fOTt—U'iSi«»:a<M»n. Griffith A tupir re-

; jiotr^. and Jus<> B»bo[i ^ t ®, iwpurttr* 
aod mji-aifaciUTrr.- of india-roW^r—failed oo 
the 3S»th ult. It wa# not tbought otbei houses 

< wmjid inT<*Jied in tie ruin. 
| Tbe Sew York Liberal State ConrenUuo, 

at A'hany on the »tb oft., de-

ieUr.-d unwise io make noaliittksu for 
§Ute oflkcr*. 

A collision "ccarred on the UticaAChe-
naDgo Valley Railroad oo tbe 2&th ult., new 
Oxford, N. Y„ l^tweea a gravel and a paswen-

1 ger Vrkin, the former of whkh wa? standing 
on the main track and loading at the time erf 

i tbe accident. E. Childs, mail agent, was 
| caught in tie ruins of bis car, and his body 

wa* burned. A fireman and a lady pas«enger 
! were fatally injured, and several other per-
i sons were hlightiy bruised. The mail car and 
: content* were t>urned up. A stopped watcb 

i* fvsid to have caused the disaster. 
1 Tbe International rifle match at Creed-
• moor, N. Y., between tl>e American and Irish 
i teams came off on the iMb, and resulU'd in a 
j victory for the former, they winning the 
• match by three points only. 
I The National Congregational Council con-
| vened at New ifaven, Conn., on the 30th ult. 
i Tbe Republicans of the Thirty-first New 
I York District hare renominated Lyman K. 
) Bass for Congress. 

A collision occurred on the Allegheny Val-
i ley Railroad, near New Bethlehem, Pa., on the 
»ith ult., between a mail train and a freight 
train. The engineer and fireman of the mall 
train and a pa»*enger named Henry Doyle 
were killed, an express messenger was fatally 
and a newsboy and passenger were seriously 
Injured The baggage-car, containing the 
baggage, mail and express, wan burned. 1 he 
accident was caused by the telegraph opera
tor at New Bethlehem falling to bold tbe 
passenger train for orders, as directed. 

Weit and South. 
Congressional nominations on the 24th: 

Drrmneratlc—Third Kentucky District, C. W. 
Mllllken, renominated. Republican—Seven
teenth Illinois, John -J. Rlnaker. Indepen
dent Reform Sixth Illinois, J. II. Elliott. 
Liberal—Third Minnesota, K. Wilson. Peo
ple's Ticket--Seventh Missouri, James II. 
Lay. Democratic-Liberal—Seventh Mich
igan, EIIOS M.Goodrich. Reform—Fifth Wis
consin, S. I). Burchard. Independent —Twelfth 
Missouri, B. H. Lipscomb. 

Two passenger trains on the Baltimore & 
Ohio Railroad collided at Smith ton, W. Va., 
on the evening of the t£5d. Both engines 
were wrecked, and the postal-car was burned, 
and one of Lbe mall clerks, named Bradford, 
was burned to death, and tbe l»ulk of the 
mail matter was destroyed. The baggage-
car and roost of It* contents were also 
burned. The passenger cars were also con
siderably damaged, but no passengers were 
Injured. 

Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana, telegraphed to 
Atty. (Jen. Williams at Washington on the 
23d as follows: " Reports from the country 
show that in a number of cases where our 
parish officers have been ousted the. old ln-
umbents are going back peaceably. The 

country is quieter than expected, and In the 
city all is quiet. 8© far no reports have btjen 
received from the Red River." 

Kurly on the morning of the 24th a south
ern-bound train of six cars on4Cie Helina, 
Rome A Dal ton Railroad went through the 
bridge on Waxutchln Creek, falling sixty 
cel. The train was a total wreck. The en

gineer, fireman and several passengers were 
killed, and nearly all the remaining passen
gers were wounded, many dangerously. 
Among the killed is William Boyd, ex-Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Alabama. 

In reply to an inquiry from Marshal 
Packard as to whether he had, at any time 
since (Jen. Emory has been In command of 
tbe Gulf Department, us«d or attempted to 
use or control the United States troops for 
political purposes, the latter replies that 
neither Packard nor anyone else had attempt-
ed to use or control said troops for said pur
pose*, In sny manner whatever. 

William Orton, President of th« Western 
Uuloii Telegraph Company, denies the charge 
that anyone had, during the rcc< ut troubles in 
New Orleans, exercised any censorship what
ever over dispatches sent from that city. The 
only persons to whom any sj>eclal favors were 
shown were the ofllcer* of the United States 
army, who were permitted to occupy the pri
vate apartments of the Superintendent, for 
greater convenience in communicating with 
tbe officials at Washington. 

The State Central Committee of the People's 
party In Ijoulsiaua held a meeting in New 
Orleans on the evening of the 25th, at which 
resolutions were adopted to go into the No
vember election with spirit and energy. The 
propriety of not voting was discussed, but 
the majority against the proposition WHS over
whelming. The parish committees partici
pated in the meeting. 

The Democrats of the Tenth Missouri Dis
trict have nominated A. R. Debalt for Con
gress. 

The Republican nominations for State ofll-
cers in Nevada are: For Governor, J. C. 
liaxclctt; Lieutenant-Governor j Bow
man; Congressman, Win. Woodburn; Su
preme Judges, Beatty for the long term, 
and Wurden Earl for the short term; J. D. 
Minor for Secretary of State; L.J. Hogle for 
State Treasurer. The platform adopted in
dorses the. last Republican Congress; de
clares that the recent outrages In the 
South were perpetrated by men determined 
to establish there a white man's Government; 
disapproves of the election of a President for 
a third term; favors the revision of the treaty 
with China and to restrict Chinese Immigra
tion; opposes subsidies or grants to railroads 
Or other corporations; asks Congress to pass 
laws regulating railroad fares and freights; 
favors a return to specie payment. 

The Rt. Rev. Henry W. Lee, tirst Episcopal 
Bishop of Iowa, died at Davenport on the 
morning of tlui 2ttth, of a gangrened hand and 
arm, the result of an accident which occurred 
some weeks before. He was tlfty-nine years of 
age. 

Mro. Aiplionslne Herbert, of New Iberia, 
La., was fatally burned on the 2ttth by the ex-
plosion of a can of coal oii while filling a 
lighted lamp. Alexis Herbert was severely 
burned while endeavoring to save the life of 
his wife. 

A circular dated Sept. 91 and signed by John 
McEncry and D. B. Penn was distributed in 
New Orleans on the 2tith, calling on officers of 
organized troops aud all citizens having in 
•lelr possession arms or ammunition belong
ing to the State to have the same at once de
livered to certain specified oflieers of United 
States troops, and stating that persons so 
delivering would not be interfered with by 
the United States or State authorities. 

President Grant on the 'Atith received a tele
gram from Gov. Moses, of South Carolina, 
tailing for United States troops to aid In sup
pressing disorders in Edgefield County. The 
Pre*id«nt directed a reply to the effect that A 

! ooroparv of troops was alrtsdy staUottei 
: tb' re, which, it was <xp#*cted and W-ilerKl, 
. would afford ail adtaqtiat*? protection. A» 
I Augusta <G*_) disj-ateh of the "JBth pars the 
' trotibW in Edpetteid were over, tbe t *pU;n 

of tbe colored militia comp?-«% having deliv-
' errd up hi* »nn* to the United States troops 
< and the negroes baring returned to their 
; hones. 
j A census just completed by the local au-
j tboritir* In Minnesota give* as tbe 
: present fw>j>u!ation of the State, and rates the 
: taxable value of all property within its bid
ders at f21000,000—an average of a fraction 

I over |per capita. 
| A cations) conventioa is to be held at 
; Louisville, Ky., Oct 21, to consider tbe qaes-
; tion <jf the removal of the national capit.d 

from Washington to the Mississippi Valley. 
The Burlington & Missouri River Rallroxd 

In Nebraska has given $5,000 to ibe Nebraska 
Relief and Aid Society, and the Union Pacific 
bas given the same asoouut The money will 

' be UM'd to supply food, fuel and clothing to 
j frontier farmers whose crops were destroyed 
j by grasnhepper*. 
j Tbe Conserv at ive and Republican Coramit-
! tees in New Orleans have effected a compro

mise by which it is agreed that tbe registra
tion shall be committed to an Advisory Board 
to be composed of two Democrats, two Re-
publicans and an umpire. 

According to the New York Tribune the 
earnings of tbe Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 
Railroad for the third week in September 
show a decrease of 47 per cent, compared 
with those for the same time in 18TO. It aleo 
states that tbe officials of the St. Paul Rail
road say that the decrease In the earnings of 
the Northwestern Railroad is somewhat 
gre titer. 

The Nevada Democrats have nominated L. 
R. Bradley for Governor, Jewctt Adams for 
Lieutenant-Governor, and A. C. Ellis for Con-
gre^h. The platform adopted opposes massed 
capital, subsidies and a third term; condemns 
the back-salary grab; opposes Chinese immi
gration; favors laws for regulating fares and 
freights; indorses the Eight-Hour law; ar
raigns the Administration for Its abuse of 
power; demand* the repeal of the buHton tax 
and condemns the act* of violence reeently 
perpetrated iu the South. 

Congressional nominations on the29th ult.: 
Republican—Fifth Ohio District, Reynolds 
M. Little. Democratic—First Missouri, Ed-
ward C. Kehr; Second do, Erastus Wells, 
renominated; Third do, William U. Stone, 
renominated. 

The Supreme Court of Wisconsin has given 
a decision, vacating so much of the order of 
the court excepting the Prairie du Chien 
Division of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railroad from the operations of tbe 
Potter law. 

The National Grange will meet at Charles
ton, S. C., on tbe lttth of November. 

Considerable excitement has been recenfl.r 
caused In Chicago and at the East over the 
threatened withdrawal from that city of the 
insurance companies represented in the Na
tional Board of Underwriters. Several com
panies ceased issuing policies on risks in Chi
cago on the 1ft. These companies allege that 
the facilities for extinguishing fires In tbe city-
are entirely Inadequate, while the exposure to 
Are is so great that companies cannot afford 
to do business there. Certain demands have 
been made on the city authorities, a compli 
ance with which it Is thought will materially 
lessen tbe danger of extensive conflagrations. 

A Madison (Wis.) special of the 30tfc ult. 
says both tbe Northwestern and the Milwau
kee St. Paul Railroads were about to com
ply with the Potter law, their agents having 
received the new schedule of rates for pas
sengers and freights in accordance with the 
provisions of that law. 

Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana, has issued an 
address to the people of the United States, In 
which he declares his willingness to have all 
Ills official act* subjected to a rigid and criti
cal examination. He claims a great reduction 
in State expenses and taxation for the current 
year as compared with the two preceding 
year.s ^ ^ 

A Sftvfcge Lot of Beet. 

One of the terrora of the Nile traveler 
la bees! At one time the ndverse wind 
made it necessary that Dr. Sclivveinfurtirs 
bout should be towed by the crew. As 
the rope wits being drawn along through 
the grasH on the banks, it happened that 
it disturbed a swarm of bees. In a mo
ment, like a great cloud, they burst upon 
the men who were dragging. Every one 
of them threw themselves headlong into 
the water, and hurried to regain the boat. 
The swarm followed them, and io a few 
seconds tilled every nook and cranny of 
the deck. 

Dr. Schweinfurth was sil ting quietly in 
his rude cabin, arranging his botanical 
specimens, when lie heard a scampering 
around the deck, which lie at first took to 
be the usual frolicking of his people, but 
as the noise increased lie called out for 
an explanation of the disturbance. For 
an answer lie received only the cry 
of " Hces! been!" 

Hpringing up he endeavored to light his 
pipe, hoping to protect himself with 
smoke, but. it was too late; the bees were 
already upon him. Thousands sur
rounded him and he was mercilessly stung 
all over his face and hands, lie endeav
ored to protect his face with his 
handkerchief, but all to no purpose; 
the more violently he flung his hands 
about the more violent became 
the impetuosity of the irritated insects. 
At length, almost maddened, lie threw 
himself into the river, hut the stings still 
rained down upon his head. He tried to 
gain the inuiu land, hoping to find shel
ter in the woods, but some of the faith
ful servants, knowing that course to be 
certain death, forced him back into the 
boat. Here he wrapped himself in a 
sheet, which, after he had crushed the 
bees inside, afforded him some protec
tion. He crouched down in this way for 
full three hours, while the buzzing con 
tinued uninterruptedly, and solitary 
stings penetrated through the linen cov
ering. Every one in the boat pursued 
the same course, and gradually the buzz
ing subsided. 

At length some courageous fellows 
crept stealthily to tbe banks and set tire 
to the reeds. The smoke which rose 
blinded and stupefied the bees so that 
the boat was successfully driven beyond 
their reach. Free from further appre
hension UK* sufferers proceeded to ex
amine their injuries. Home of the stings 
were extracted with pincers, but those 
which remained produced ulcers and 
even fever, which kept the whole boat's 
company in an uncomfortable lor 
several days. 

—" Woman is a delusion, madam!" M-
claimed a crusty old bachelor to a witty 
young lady. "And man is always hug 
ging some delusioD or other," wtu the 
quick retort. 

—Crops in Washington Territory we 
enormous this year—wheat forty bushels 
to the acre and oats 100. 

Incidents and A oddest*. 

1 —The little daughter of a Mr. Gardaer, 
'resiling at Hampton. III., got up a few 
; morninirs ape to build a fire, and when 
;  built heated a poker and put it into a li ve-

pound can of powder. The explosion 
! whi< h followed fatally burned Mrs.Gard-
: ner and two children and consumed the 
j building. 
j —Frank Curington, a young nym 
I twenty two years or age, son of John Car-
1 rington, living nine miles east of Jack-
! sonville, 111., rose from the dinner-table 

the other day and fell dead. Cause, 
| heart disease. He was a robust, active 
' young man, and had been hard at work 
' during the forenoon. 
|  —A few evenings ago while the ma

chinery of the fanning-mill factory in 
I Kenosha, Wis., was in full blast, one of 
! theemployes, a^oung man named George 
j  Berry w as saw ine a l>oard at a circular 
! saw, when the board slipped and flew up, 
| striking him across the stomach and in

flicting such internal injuries that he 
died shortly after. 

—A balloon ascension was advertised 
as ono of the attractions of the Lenawee 
County fair, at Morenci, Mich , recently. 
While being inflated the machine broke 
away, and a man who was assisting in 
the operation got his leg entangled in 
the trapeze ropes and was carried up a 
height of nearly a mile. He succeeded 
in righting himself and hung on until the 
balloon descended in an open field some 
distance away, when be was rescued, 
frightened but unhurt. 

—A sad case of poisoning occurred at 
Oak Park, III., recently. The son of 
Mrs. John Kellogg, of Troy, N. Y., a boy 
of twelve years, anu a son of Thomas H. 
Doane, of nearly the same age, went out 
the day above mentioned and gathered a 
quantity «f toadstools, which they mis
took for mushrooms. They gave them 
to a servant-girl to cook, and, after they 
had been prepared the three partook of 
tbem quite freely. Shortly afterward 
they were taken very sick, and medical 
aid was summoned and everything done 
to relieve the sufferers, but young Kellogg 
died after undergoing terrible agony. 

—A singular case of equine presenti
ment of evil occurred a short time ago 
on Madison street, Chicago, just east of 
the bridge. As the last IJlue Island 
avenue car was being rushed up the hill 
the horses by mutual consent stopped 
when within a few feet of the bridge, 
which was shut at the time. There was 
nothing out of the way in the vicinity, 
yet, do what tlicy might, the driver and 
conductor were not able to induce the 
horses to go ahead. Suddenly an intelli
gent passenger bethought him that the 
horses might think the bridge was open, 
so he walked up»n and half way over the 
bridge in their view. This was all that 
was necessary. The horses leaped for
ward and crossed the bridge without any 
further misgivings, and the intelligent 
passenger received the smiles and thanks 
of all the lady passengers in the car. 

—A private letter from a gentleman in 
Texas to a man in Cincinnati tells the 
story how a man was saved from hang
ing at San Antonio: "About a month 
ago one man killed another in a fracas. 
He was very much alarmed, knowing 
that should he be caught he would be 
hanged to the nearest tree convenient for 
the purpose. A friend of his hearing of 
his situation went to see him in his hid
ing-place, and promised for a considera
tion (of money, of course) to give him a 
powder, which he should take when he 
was captured, that would prevent his 
being banged or shot. The poor man, 
believing it to be a charm, readily paid 
the sum demanded and received the pow
der, which lie was to swallow when there 
was no other hope. The next day the 
man was discovered in his hiding-place 
by a crowd of men, who were determined 
to carry out the decision of .Judge Lynch, 
and were about to hang him to a tree 
which they had already selected. The 
prisoner, with great reluctance, yet hav
ing faith in the pow er of his powder, was 
taken to the tree, aud when all the 
arrangements were made took the pow
der from his pocket and uwallowed it. 
The effect was quickly wen, as he fell 
dead immediately." 

The Mew Postal gystrau 

The law passed at the last session of 
Congress providing for the prepayment 
at the mailing office of all newspapers 
and periodicals sent by publishers to 
subscribers will go into eflect on Jan. 1. 
It is anticipated by the postal authorities 
that it will have a marked and beneficial 
effect upon tlie revenues of the depart
ment by securing the collection of a very 
large amount, of postage which, ow ing to 
the complicated and defective nature of 
the present laws and regulations on the 
subject, has not been collected. The 
new law will work a thorough and rad
ical change in the system in two impor
tant respects: (1 ) In providing for the 
prepayment of postage on newspapers 
and periodicals according to their weight 
in bulk, instead of rating each news
paper or magazine according to 
its specific weight; and (2) in re
quiring the prepayment of the 
postage to the Postmaster at the 
office of deposit, and at the time of de
posit, instead of leaving such prepayment 
to be made quarterly, either at the office 
of deposit or the oflice of delivery, as at 
present. 

The general regulations for the guid
ance of Postmasters in respect to the 
method of collection and the keeping of 
the records and accounts under the new-
system are now in course of preparation 
in the Division of Finance of the Post 
oflice Department, under the supervision 
of Gen. E. W. Barber, Third Assistant 
Postmaster-General, and will be issued 
in ample time to allow of preparation at 
all postoflices for the change which they 
will involve. At the New York ofHce 
Postmaster James and his assistants are 
buBily engaged in arrangements for 
promptly meeting the demands which 
the contemplated change w ill make upon 
them The plan of proposed operations 
is as follows: As each edition of a 
newspaper or magazine arrives from the 
publication oflice it will be weighed by 
clerks detailed for the purpose (if re
quired, in the presence of the messenger 
or representative of the publisher), the 
proper tare allowed for the sacks in 
which the publications are inclosed, and 
postage paid on the net weight at the 
rate of two cents per |M)und for 
newspapers and three cents per pound 
for magazines. A numbered receipt, 
naming the weight and amount of post
age paid, will be given to the messenger, 
and in the " stub" in tbe receipt book, 
which will bear a corresponding number, 
will be entere J the same items of weight 
and amount paid. To this *tub will be 
affixed stamps, specially designed for 
this use, and known as " postage receipt 
stamps,"representing a value equivalent 
to the sum paid for postage in each case. 
These stamps will be affixed by the 

postofflce officials and canceled by them 
at the time of use, and, with the stubs, 
will be sent to the Postoffice Department 
at the close of each quarter with the 
Postmaster's accounts. As the stamps 
will be furnished and charged to all Post
masters at their face value, it will be 
seen that those thus canceled and re
turned w ill serve at once as checks and 
vouchers of the amount received for 
newspaper postage during each quarter. 
They can be used only in the manner de
scribed above, being valueless for pre
payment of postage when attached to 
mail matter, and, as their use is con
fined to Postmasters, they offer no tempta
tion to counterfeiters. 

As the weight of the newspapers re
ceived daily from publishers for mailing 
at the New York office is about fifty-one 
tons, the receipts from that source alone 
will be more than $2,000 per day and 
nearly $f>40,WK) per year. The last re
port of the Postmaster-General shows 
that the total receipts of newspaper and 
pamphlet postage throughout the entire 
country for the year ending June 30, 
1873, were only $1,672,998.11/. As New-
York alone will collect over one-third of 
that sum annually under the new system, 
there would seem to be every reason to 
look for a heavy addition on the credit 
side of the next financial exhibit of the 
iWtollke Department.—N. Y. Tribune. 

Brains of Hen and Animals. 

At the recent meeting of the British 
Association the Dean of Clonfert, Dr. 
Byrne, made an attempt to trace to the 
anterior, middle and posterior portions 
of the brain-hemisplieresor cerebrum the 
various mental faculties which we see 
successfully developed in those lower 
animals most nearly akin to man. He 
pointed out that in the rabbit, dog, ape 
and man certain portions of the brain are 
relatively of larger development as we 
pass from the first to the la«t, and that 
accompanying this development we have 
the development of new physical powers. 
In the rodents and ruminants there is 
first perceptible the power of thinking of 
a series of connected acts. In the carniv-
ora there is a power of design and in 
the anthropoid apes a sense of general 
principles. Cases were cited to support 
these propositions, and it was suggested, 
in accordance with the corresponding 
anatomical arrangements, that the in
terior lobes of the cerebrum belong to 
the act of thinking of single objects of 
sense; those of the middle lobe to the 
act of thinking of such objects with a 
sense of their succession, and of each as 
part of the succession; and those of the 
posterior lobe to the act of thinking of 
the coexistence or succession of them as 
a general principle. 

Wfddingi, 
i  s  1 1 .  .  

As the semi-annual bridal season is at 
hand, it is the time to plead for a reform 
in weddings. Every year this sacredest of 
all occasions is turned more and more 
into a mere opportunity fer display, and 
for replying to some fancied social obli
gation. Instead of the time when a few 
of the closest friends gathered to witness 
the solemnest compact human beings can 
frame, it is chosen as the moment for 
bringing together the larger part of a 
family's social circle, to show the bride 
in her bridal garments; to prove how-
many flowers and refreshments the family-
can afford: and, with shame be it said, to 
exhibit to criticism and light comment 
the precious tokens that should have 
come with tender regard to the maid on 
the eve of her new life. 

A wedding must not be uncheerful; 
but it must certainly be solemn to all 
who realize w hat it is. On the one side 
it is renouncing old ties, promising to 
begin with faith, and hope, and love a 
new and wholly untried existence. On 
the other, it is the acceptance of a sacred 
trust, the covenant to order life anew in 
such ways as shall make the happiness of 
two instead of one. Can such an occasion 
be fitting for revelry V Is it not w iser, 
more delicate, to bid only the nearest of 
friends to a marriage ceremony, and leave 
the feasting and frolic for a subsequent 
time? We are sure there are few girls 
who, if they reflect on the seriousness of 
the step they are about to take, will not 
choose to make their vow merely within 
the loving limits of their home circle. 
All our best instincts point to the abso
lute simplicity and privacy of wedding 
services; only a perversion of delicacy 
could contemplate the asking of crowds 
of half sympathetic, or wholly curious 
people to attend the fulfillment of the 
most solemn of contracts. Let there be 
as much party-making, rejoicing and 
pleasure-taking afterward as hearts de
sire ; but let the solemn vows be made in 
the presence only of those nearest and 
dearest.—" Home and Society " Scribner'tt 
for October. 

A Window Ghost. 

WHAT would be your sensations if you 
were to close your eyes in sleep at night, 
with nothing unusual about the 
hou(^>, and open them in the morning to 
the ocular fact of a strange, ghostly face 
in yoar window? You rub your eyes 
while you still lie in bed, and intently 
examine the features, which appear lobe 
sternly bent upon you. They are quiet, 
ghostly and solemn. The glassed eyes 
do not blink. You are finally satisfied 
that it is no optical illusion, and your 
wonder increases. You begin to tremble 
a little, aud your heart flutters, the pre
monitory symptoms of a scare. You get 
up and go to the w indow. The sunrise 
is glittering on the dripping trees. There 
has been a thunder storm during the 
night, and you remember some remarks 
it made at tbe time. The face is still 
there in the window, large as life and al
most as natural, but it has no correspond
ing body. It is just the picture of a face 
set. in the glass or suspended in the air 
near the window. You cannot tell ex
actly which. You step outside and ob
serve that the picture now appears to be 
back a few inches from the glass, inside 
the room. You also notice evidences of 
that end of your house having been played 
with by lightning. You are more mys
tified than ever. You return to the face. 
You examine the glass by passing your 
hand over it. It is not rifted or 
roughened. It is cold and smooth, 
yet it seems to be animated by a 
spirit.. You cannot make it out and re
solve to wait and watch if anybody else 
sees it. You begin to be not quite sure 
that l>olt of lightning during the night 
has not driven you out of the body. 
Maybe you are gazing at vour own ghost 
in the w indow, trying to look you out of 
countenance and convince you that you 
were struck dead during the night. You 
feel very much alive, but want your 
senses corroborated. If that flash of 
lightning has thus photographed vour 
face, or the face of anybody else, "you 
want to know it. The town is astir. 
You will soon have the proof. The pass
ers-by seeyou, and your friends speak 
to you. They also see the ghoBtly face 

in tbe window, n is, mererore, a 

with which you are entirely disconnect! 
ed. The wonder has increased. If » 
illusion it is a delusion to aU eyes. Ho* 
did it come there to look in and out 
that window w ith everlasting solemnity 
like Foe's Haven perching on ohe bustM 
Pallas just w ithin the chamber door b 
roost there forever more1" Sensation* 
and thoughts like these were lately those 
of a citiz» n of Carrington, Mo. He has 
just such a ghost in his window, palpable 
to everybody's sight, and it will not 
away: It came there as described above 
There was a thunder stora—a bolt of 
lightning; the face waa been in th®. 
window in the morning, md there 
seemed to be some mysterious connec
tion between the lightning and the pic-
ture. At any rate that is the only shadow 
of a theory advanced to account for the 
marvelous appearance The strange 
phenomona was noticed in the Wxial 
papers, and thousands of people flocked 
to see the window ghost. They all 
it, too, and "still the wonder grew."* 
Some believed it to be a real ghost-L. 
others turned away and sneered; " a vain 
imagination;" but the fact is, ail saw it 
and anybody who feel# an interest can 
see it for themselves It is evidently 
connected with the window glass itself 
for w hen the whole section of sash iv &• 
moved to another place the haunting face 
goes with it. The window therefore holds 
the secret, and the appearance i.-, not 
caused by or subject to reflection. 

The owner of the hoo»e and the win
dow and ghost, if it be one, has been of. 
fered various sums for the window, hot 
he is unwilling to sell it. A letter writ
ten to us on the subject states that a 
man, representing a St. Louis firm, of
fered as high as $100 for this strange 
specimen of photography for the purpose 
of exhibiting it in this city. That good 
round sum for a few panes ef common 
window glass was no object to the own
er.—Si. Luui» liepublican. 

—The ScterUifie Americam gives some 
particulars about a newly-patented horse 
shoe designed to supersede iron shoes 
and to remedy cracked or contracted 
hoofs. It maybe shortly described as 
an india rubber overshoe for horses. It 
is made and lined in precisely similar 
manner to the articles of apparel worn 
by the human race. The sole is made 
thick and is roughened te prevent slip
ping. The device is easily removed from 
or put on the hoof, and hence, while 
standing in the stall or turned out to pas
ture, the horse may be left barefooted. 
In winter time the covering serves aa a 
protection against illness due to the 
common practice of mingling salt with 
the ice and snow in city streets, while 
the roughened surface of the rubber be
neath serves to give the animal a foot
hold in slippery weather. Their cost Is 
one-third more than iron shoes but their 
durability is great. They have been 
successfully used for some time past. 

SWKET POTATO PVDDING —To a large 
sweet potato weighing two pounds allow 
half a pound of sugar, half a pound of 
buttei, one gill of sweet cr«am, one 
grated nutmeg, and a little lemon jieei 
and four eggs; boil the potato until done, 
mash up line, and while hot add the 
sugar and butter. Set aside to cool w hile 
you beat the eggs light, and «dd the 
seasoning last. Line tin plates with puff 
paste and pour in the mixture. Bake in 
a moderate but regularly heated oven,— 
Cultivator. 

AN extensive business is doing at Kit-
tery, Me., in collecting and bleaching sea 
moss, which is in great demand among 
brewers for the purpose of settling ale. 
It is said to be a mos' profitable industry 

ANY girl may raise a mustache 
shaving her upper lip every day for 
about a month. A St. Louis girl has 
demonstrated this fact, and now wishes 
she hadn't. 

TJUj MARKETS. 

HEW YORK. Oct. 1, 
BJCBF CATTLE. .. • *10 ™ 
TIOi.S I)r';Hf<ed . #.75 
H1KKP Live 4.50 
(OTTOS' -Middling 16! 
FLO I K Good to ChofM 5.90 
WIJ EAT—No. 2 ChicafO 1.10 
COHN- -Western MixeJ.. 96 
OATS-—Western New 00 
KYJS 90 
1! A li I. KT—Western 1.30 
J'OKK -Mess 28-75 
L A HI) 14^ 
(IIKKSE tH 
WOOL—Domestic Fleece 40 

CHICAGO. 
BEEVES—Choice $#75 

Good 4.85 
Medium 3.75 

» Butchcra' Stock 2.») 
U , Stock Cattle 2.25 

IfWW " Live - <iood to Choice... 6.00 
SH KKP—(rood to Choice 3.75 
HI TTKK—Choice Yellow 80 
K(i(is -Freeh 18 
(JllKiihE—New York Factory.. .18V 

WcHN-rn Factory .12V 
FLOUR—White Winter Extra.. 5.50 

8prinif Extra 4.75 
MMbllir-Wheat-Springs*.*. .94* 

Corn—No. 2 .tjO 
Ofttn--No. 2 49V 
Rye—No. 2 .98 
Barley—No. i .. 1-0H 

PORK—Mesa, uew 81 62'/ 
LA HI) 14V 
WOOL—Tub-washed 45 

Fleece, wanheil .40 
Flet*oe, unwanted 27 

LUMBER- Firet Clear 50.00 
Second Cloar 47.00 
Common Board*... 10.50 
Fencing 10.S0 
"A" ShiDKlea 3-00 
Lath 8.00 

CINCINNATI. 
FLOU R—Family, new $5 85 
WII EAT—Red 100 
COKN M 
OATS ....w. .54 
RYE .vr 
BARLEY 105 
PORK -Meaa.... 83.00 
LARD 13? 

8T. LOUIS. 
BEEF CATTLE—Fair to choica >4.00 
HO<«S Live 6.00 
FLOL'R —Fall XX 4 85 
W li eAT -No. i Bed Winter.... 1.15V 
CORN No. 2 79 
OATS No. 2 N«w 5S 
RYE-No. 2 .91 
BARLEY—No. » 1.C6 
PORK Mem iV..... 28.25 
LARD ; 14 

MILWAUKBK. 
FLOUR—Spring XX $6.95 
WHEAT—Spring No. 1 1.01 

MO. 95 
CORN—No. 2 .81 
OATS-No.2 .49 
RYE—Na. 1 m 
BARLEY-NO. 2 1.1* 
_ CLEVELAND. 
WUEAT-No. 1 Bed »l-09 

No. % Red 1.(8 
CORN 84 
OATS-No. 1 Bute New M 

- DSTRorr. 
WHEAT-Xxtta $1.17 
CORN .M 
OATS M 

TOLEDO. 
WHEAT— AmW Mich......... fl.OT 

No. 'i Red....... 1.06 
CORN Mixed * .8* 
OATS—No. 1 New.............. .58 

BUFFALO. 
BEEF CATTLE... $475 
HO<;s Live 5.75 
SHEEP-Live 4.00 

EAST LIBERTY 
CATTLE— Bent $6.00 

Medium 5.00 
HOG8— Yorkei-a 6.75 

Philadelphia 8.00 
8HEEP B.M r 

Median . 44W 


